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ShenZhen Pecron Technology CO.,LTD

Specification For AC-DC Portable Power Pack

Model：PECRON – T6000 (51.8V109.2AH)

Thanks a lot for your choice PECRON – T6000 !

Please read the manual carefully before you use!

ShenZhen Pecron Technology CO.,LTD

Http://www.pecron.com
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1. Product introduction：

PECRON-T6000 is a portable AC/DC power station with built-in lithium battery, which is

designed with the safe lithium-ion battery and inverter technology. It’s very easy to carry and

convenient offering power to electrical appliances with advantages of light weight, large capacity ,

high power and multiple functions; It’s with capacity of 51.8V109.2AH/5667WH. The followings

are its main functions:

♦ 220V/50HZ pure-sine wave AC output（110V60HZ)

♦ DC 12V10A ,48V3A&48V50ADC output

♦ Battery capacity display

♦ High-power LED emergency floodlights for option

♦ Charged by solar energy and city power supply and so on

PECRON-T6000 is with strong power up to 6000WH and draw-bar box that is easy to

carry.This item is always used in the field of emergency communication, power lines repair,

medical facility, exploration and survey, military, fire rescue and somewhere is lack of power

energy;

Please read carefully this manual before using our product. And please save with the

purchase voucher for future reference usage;
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2 、 Technical specification：

NO. Model T6000

1 Continuous output
power 3000W

2 Peak output power 6000W

3
Output voltage

AC pure-sine wave 220V/50HZ or AC110V60HZ

DC 12V10A 48V50A

4 Output wave Pure-sine wave

5 Battery model 3.7V2600mAh（14S42P）

6 Battery capacity 51.8V109.2AH

7 Battery type Lithium battery

9 Charging time 7 ~ 8H

10 Life of battery >1000Cycle 70%

11 Charging voltage
and current

DC 58.8V 15A; Solar 72V

AC 80~260V 15A(charger)

12 Protection Over-voltage, low-voltage, over temperature, overload ,AC short circuit
protection

13 LED lighting 60W*2 （for option）

14 Working
environment -20℃ ~ 60℃

15 Dimension(mm) L560*W450*H200( mm )

16 Shelf material UL94-V0 ABS

17 Weight(kg) 38kg
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3 、Panel function description：
Front Panel

◆ Support for high-power LED floodlights: Function of fixing LED floodlights which are

optional for the device.

◆ DC output switch：12V DC output switch; Turn on the switch, the switch indicator is

blue; Turn on the DC12V output, the LED battery indicator lights; Turn off the switch, the battery

indicator is off, at the same time, 12V output is off. But DC 48V output is not controlled by the

switch;

◆ DC48V3A DC output port: Regular output port connecting to the output end of

battery( pass the fender) with functions of short-circuit protection and without over-current

protection; The port is 16mm aviation plug( one is ‘+’, two is ‘-’)

◆ DC 12V output port：12V output with constant voltage; max current is 10A; cigar socket

plug;
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◆ DC Charging port ： Charging voltage is DC58.8V( first constant current and then

constant voltage); The max current is 20A and no limited-current internal;

◆ Power volume indicator: Show the remaining battery power volume as 5%、50%、75%、

100%; During charging, the light flashes progressively and will be off after fully charged; When

you turn on the AC/DC switch, the light will be on also.

◆ AC output switch: Press it, blue light will be on; inverter function and AC start to work;

Turn off the switch, blue indicator will be off and AC output stops to work.

◆AC output port: Multiple functions AC plug; Support different types of plug like chinese

standard, EU standard and UK standard and so on; The output voltage is 230V50HZ with pure

sine wave. It’s also changeable according to customers needs( change 230V50HZ to

110V60HZ).

◆ Handle：It’s used to product the reliable usage of the power pack; Please do not use the

device on bumpy road to prevent the damage of the internal parts of the pack.

◆ Cooling fan: It starts to work automatically when the internal temperature increases to

55°C; And it will stop to work when temperature decreases to 45°C.

Accessories:

1 2 3
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NO. Component description

1

AC charger: Supply power through city power plug which can be adjusted according

to different countries. During CA/CV charging mode, first charge by

constant-current and then constant-voltage; The charging current is 15A. Input

voltage is optional( 100~130V，200~240V，100~240V 50/60HZ)

2
16mm aviation plug( one pin is positive, two pin is negative; Please ensure if the

connection is right before using, or the load may be broken.

3

WS32-4Pin aviation plug(1 and 3pin is positive，2 and 4pin is negative. The max

current of each pin is 50A. Please use double wire when you use the biggest

current of 50A for a long time; The connectors won’t generate heat when passing

large current if the 1 and 3pin is positive，2 and 4pin is negative.

4 、Environment Conditions:
NO. Test Item Parameter Unit Remarks
1 Work

Temperature
-20℃ ~ +60℃ ℃ Reference from the

working temperature
2 Storage

Temperature
-5℃ ~ +45℃ ℃ Reference from the

working temperature
3 Humidity 45% ~ 85% RH Reference from the

working temperature
4 Cooling

method
Air cooling 一 Heat radiation ≥ 45℃

5 Altitude 3500 M 一
6 MTBF ≥50000 H 一
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5 、Electrical specification:

5.1 ~ 5.2 Input

NO. Test Item Parameter Unit Remarks

5.1 AC input （charger）

5.1.1 Rated voltage 80V ~ 260V V (voltage range is
optional)

5.1.2 Rated frequency 50/60±3% Hz

5.1.3 Rated current 8A/4 A

5.1.4 Converter efficiency ≥86%
Vin=220VAC rated

load

5.2 Output

5.2.1 Voltage 58.8V V Solar panel 72V

5.2.2 Current ≤15 A

5.3 — 5.4 Output

Item Parameter Unit Remarks Test Item
5 .3 AC output

5.3.1 Rated power 220±10% V

5.3.2 Rated frequency 50±3% Hz
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5.3.3 Rated power 3000 W

5.3.4 Load power 3200 W 105%

5.3.5 Harmonic distortion ＜5%
5.3.6 Converter efficiency ≥90%

5.4 DC Output

5.4.1 DC output voltage 48 V 39.2V~58.8V

5.4.2 DC output current 50 A

5.4.3 Cigar socket voltage 12 V 11V-13V

5.4.4 Cigar socket current 10 A

5.6 ~ 5.7 Protection Instructions

NO . Test Item Parameter Unit Remarks

5.6 Overcharge, overall, overload, over temperature and short-circuit protection of
lithium battery

5.6.1
Over voltage
（battery） 4.2 V V

Protected, AC=0V

5.6.2
Low voltage
（battery） ＜2.75V V

Protected，AC=0，
Recovery when the battery voltage

=3.0V

5.6.3 Over
temperature

Inverter
cooling≥65

℃
A Lock-up; No output until temperature is

decreased

5.6.4 Over load 5000 W Lock-up; No output,until disconnected

5.6.5 Output short
circuit ------ W Locked,no output,until disconnected

Remarks 5.6.2 5.6.3 5.6.4 During protection, AC switch should be turned off. open again,
DC output will be opened when the switch is turned on again.
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6 、Operation instructions and precautions
In order to ensure the safety of PECRON-T6000，the battery is not full of power or in the

low power state during the transportation. Please charge the device when you need to use it in the

first time.

Please store the device with fully charged because of the self-discharge function of battery

and standby loss of control panel.

Please charge the device after long-term laying aside in order to prevent the damage. The

power capacity volume may be inaccurate since long-term self-discharge. The battery is 100%

charged when the light turns into green color.

6.1 Working environment

Best running environment for AC/DC power

Dry prohibiting the invasion of water and other liquid substances

Cool the operating temperature should be guaranteed between 0 and 40 degrees

centigrade

Ventilation Ensure the heat dissipation,and ensure that the flow around the converter is free

of at least 5cm

Safety It is forbidden to use in the environment of coal mine or flammable and

explosive products such as gasoline

6.2 Notes for first using

All products are tested before sale, so please fully charge the power pack before first use;
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6.3 Notes for using 220V/50HZAC power

The portable AC/DC power pack can supply continuous load power of 3000W; Appliances

with lower AC load than 3000W can be used normally on this power pack; Pls make sure the

battery is full before using this device.

Operating orders：

Step 1：Press the AC/DC switch to see the remaining power capacity volume

Step 2：Check the working voltage and frequency of the load.

Step 3：Check the load power and ensure it’s not higher than the rated power of T6000

Step 4：Put the AC load plug into the socket of T6000

Step 5：Turn on the AC output switch, the indicator lights and then open the load

Step 6：Turn off the AC output switch after using it;

Step 7：Pls charge in time if it’s in low power state to ensure the next usage;

（Attn：Pls be sure to turn off the switch of AC power when you stop to use it. Or it will be in
high energy consume mode, consuming the energy in reserve)
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Notes：
PECRON - T6000 is with 220V pure-sine wave AC output , 3000W rated power, 220V50Hz.

Please not the following points before using it.

1 、The input voltage and frequency of appliances should be same with that of
PECRON-T6000

2 、Please ensure the rated power is lower than the output power of T-6000;
* The appliance will be damaged once above needs are not met.
* Please choose another portable power pack with higher power once the power of appliances

is higher than that of T6000

Remarks：Since the consumed power of some appliances is greater than its rated power on
power-on, the overload protection will occur and power output will turnoff. For example, the
general starting current for inductive load equipment is up to 6~8 times of its rated power. And its
starting power for energy saving lamp is up to dozens of times of its rated power; Their starting
power is much more than the instant maximum power that the power pack can bear, so the load
protection works automatically. P1000-II is featured with overload protection, short-circuit
protection, over-temperature protection, over voltage protection and so on.

3 、T6000 will stop to work to protect the device once following conditions occur.

①、When external load exceed the rated power load

②、AC output or load circuit

③、Internal temperature of the device is too high.

④、Power volume of internal battery is too low

6.4 How to use 12V48V DC power

The DC 12V output of PECRON-T6000 is cigar socket; DC12V output will work and current
indicator will light once you open the switch; The max current of cigar lighter is 10A; over-current
is 11A; no limited-current output function but short-circuit protection;
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DC48V output is without switcher since it’s connected to the battery directly( pass
fender);When you connect the load, pls connect well the aviation plug to the required cable first,
and then plug into the opposite connector jacks; Pls do not connect without using the connector
jacks;

Notes：
1. The max current of 12V DC output is 10A
2. No over-current protection for DC48V3A
3. During DC48V output，The battery capacity volume is not working;

6.5 How to use the LED emergency light

The LED emergency light is 60W*2 with total power of 120Wand 220V AC power
supplying; It supports external expansion link with height of 2m; First, you should install the
holder on the side face of the power device, and then hang the lights on the expansion link and you
should fix the LED lamp panel by screws; Please see as below:

Plug into the 220VAC output socket and turn on the switch. Then the device is working;

The LED can be adjust according to different angles;
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7 、How to charge for the AC/DC power pack

The rated power of PECRON - T6000is3000W，capacity is 51.8V 109.2AH; It can be
charged by the following two ways at present.

7.1 Notes for operating AC charging

Operating steps:
①Unload all load appliances and turn off AC output switch.
②Plug the AC charger into the AC/DC power socket;
③Plug the other end into the socket of the city power supply.
④ During charging, the green light will flash continuously and will keep the lighting state
after fully charged( 100%)

Notes：
♦ Please use the original charger with max current of 51.8V20A from the manufacturer.

7.2 Charge by solar Panel

Steps：
 Check if the connection to ‘+’ and ‘-’ is right
② Connect the cable to 72V solar panel which is checked, and then connect the other

end to the DC input plug

Notes：

♦ Please pay attention to the connection on ‘+’ and ‘-’ pole and no reversed

connection when using solar charger.

♦ The solar panel must be 72V and the charging current should be lower then 20A
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8 、Testing show for basic functions

8.1 AC 220Voutput test

8.2 DC 48V output test

8.3 DC 12V output test
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9 、 Error Shooting

Error Root Solution
No LCD display after
pressing any switch Interior battery power out Charge up

No AC output after pressing
AC switch Interior battery power out Charge up

Outage and warning when
power pack is working

Load power is over the rated
power which causes the
protection mode start

Turn off AC switch; use it
after the temperature is
decreased and reduce the

service load power
LED flashing but power is

not increased during
charging

Bad contact AC socket or the
charger is damaged

Plug in repetitively or change
a new charger

18V or 48V DC consume
energy quickly

AC switch is on; standby
current is too large

Turn off AC switch during DC
output

Buzzer on ( Warning )
Interior battery power almost
being out; The UPS will be off

soon
Charge up

Not full charged by solar

panel charger

Too larger charger power

Too higher charger voltage

To choice the smaller solar

panel , to get the charger

current less than 20A

LED emergency light no
working Bulb is burnt out Change a bulb with same

specifications

Overload Protection
Power of the appliance is over
the rated power of the UPS

device

Pull out the appliance and
ensure its power to be lower

than 3000W
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10 、Package information

NO. Packed list Quantity (pcs)
1 PECRON-T6000 Power Pack 1
2 Charger and Cable 1
3 Manual 1
4 Aviation Plug 1

Gross weight（kg) ： 40KG

Carton size（mm) ： 640mm*530mm*300mm

Quantity（pcs )： 1pcs/carton


